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Warning - This Publication

A DRINKING CLUB WITH

may contain some TRUTH

A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2126 79 New Ecclestone Rd Riverside Hare: Derbs

Run Report:
6:30 arrives as Derbs is towing the beer trailer into the paddock near the bonfire [fire pot] with his tractor. Pash and
Derbs are deliberating where the best spot would be to
leave the trailer. Fingers blows the horn and calls what
time does this run start, we don’t want to get caught in the
bush after dark this is only the first week of daylight savings. Derbs gives instructions up the hill follow the lime.
The trail winds between the large gum trees to the top of
the hill then heads back down following the fence line bordering the neighbours property. The trail enters the neighbours property at the bottom of the hill. It has been raining for the last couple of days and it is now quiet wet underfoot. The trail exists the wet paddock onto New Ecclestone Rd and heads east. The trail continue on lime down
to the corner of Lothan Place where we find Tyles climbing
out of his ute as the boss drops him off. The trail turns
right into Lothan place. The trail heads up hill to the end of
Lothan Place where we find a sign directing us back down
to New Ecclestone Rd. then turn left and keep going to the
gravel road. 2.5Km later we find a check as we come to the
gravel road just past Riddles ranch. Abba find the trail
heading further west on the gravel. The trail heads into the
bush again as we hit the right hand bend in the road. The
On Home sign is found about 400 metres into the bush but
there is no sign of Abba, where has he gone? The pack
back tracks through the bush and jogs back to Derbs ranch
but there is no sign of Abba. Twenty minutes later Abba
emerges from the bush calling Ya Ya the run was not long
enough I continued up to the creek crossing. A good run
making the most of day light savings.

ON ON:
A Hasher would be forgiven for thinking it was November
the 5th not October the 7th when they returned to the ON
ON site, Guy Fawkes would be rubbing his hands together
in his grave if he could see the pile of wood Derb’s has
heaped up for tonight’s fire pot. The beer trailer has been
positioned in the paddock close to the bonfire, Fingers
says the heat of the fire will blister the paint on thetrailer
and boil the beer. Derbs has been too busy piling more
wood onto the bonfire and has not hooked up the barrel
as the front runners return to the ON ON site. The beer is
soon pouring and Derbs running companion Cooper smells
the Boags and seats himself in front of the keg salivating
at the mouth waiting for someone to pour him an ale or
two. Coopers brother Max is more interested in the barby
and is looking for free food, he must be wondering if Goblet has any of those premium burgers to spare tonight. A
gallon of diesel is poured onto the bonfire and a match is
thrown in and the flames begin to leap into the sky. The
ON ON site has assumed an orange haze as the flames of
the bonfire get bigger and bigger. Derbs is running about
putting out a few spot fires between drinks.. Abba is wandering around with his run book journal muttering “Kom ni
Båstads, sureley någon kan ställa en körning nästa vecka”
Tagg calls it must be time to get the skulls under way, I did
the whole run tonight and I am getting hungry. The barby
is fired up , Pash rings the bell and fingers takes charge of
the Lip session in Rickshaws absence. Abba finally persuades Sheila to be the hare for next weeks so we will be
back at the Riverside tennis centre.

Skulls:
Our Lip is not with us tonight, Abba says Ya Ya I will not
be Lip, I am too busy trying to get someone to set next
weeks run. Fingers volunteers to be the Lip. Goblet calls
upon Fingers for wearing new shoes, Fingers turns the
skull around on Goblet as he has been wearing the shoes
for the last eight weeks. Silence in the circle calls Fingers,
up you get Electric Eric show the Lip some respect. The
Hare Derbs is the next to be called upon to skull. Derbs
has bought a companion to the run tonight Cooper who
is going to show Hashers how to skull. Cooper did his
drinking apprentaship at the Metz Hotel drinking from
the slops bucket. The last to skull tonight is Abba for failing to be the acting Lip.

Raffle:
Hash Pash has pulled on the Monks suite as Blakey is holidaying in Victoria.
Bottle Wine: Fingers.
Six pack Boags Stubbies: Inlet.
Set S.C.A Pliers: Goblet.
AFL footy legends DVD: Tyles

.The

2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS

GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 14th October 171 West Tamar Rd Riverside Tennis Centre Hare Sheila
Tuesday 28th October Arthur St Evandale Alohas ranch. Hare rickshaw
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at 44B Basin Rd
again.

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 16th October Hare: XXX 266 St Leonards Rd.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week

Four guys who worked together always golfed as a group at 7 a.m. Sunday. But one of them got transferred, and they were
talking about trying to fill out the foursome. A blonde woman standing near the tee said, "Hey, I like to golf, can I join the
group?"
They were hesitant but said she could come once to try it. She said "Good, I'll be there at 6:30 or quarter to seven."
The hot blonde showed up right at 6:30, and wound up setting a course record with a 7-under-par round. The guys went nuts
and everyone in the clubhouse congratulated her. Meanwhile, she was fun and pleasant the entire round. The guys happily invited her back the next week and she said "Sure, I'll be here at 6:30 or quarter to 7."
Again, the blonde showed up at 6:30 Sunday morning. Only this time, she played left-handed, and matched her 7-under par
score of the previous week. By now the guys were totally amazed, and
they asked her to join the group for keeps.
They had a beer after their round, and one of the guys asked her, "how
do you know if you're going to golf right-handed or left-handed?"
The blonde said "That's easy. Before I leave for the golf course, I pull the
covers off my husband, who sleeps in the nude. If his member is pointing
to the right, I golf right-handed; if it's pointed to the left, I golf lefthanded."
A guy asked "what if it's pointed straight up?"
The blonde says "Then I'll be here at nine o'clock.

